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Introducing eSports
Do you love the competitive and social aspects of a team but prefer video
games to basketball? Welcome to the world of eSports! MLC’s student-founded
club started two years ago with a Rocket League team. This year they expanded
into Smash Bros Ultimate and are looking to add CSGO next semester.
Jacob Klug (Lakeside / St. John-Juneau WI) explains, “We compete through
the Collegiate Star League. Each team sets its own practice schedule.” Knights
face opponents from schools like University of Wisconsin Madison and North
Carolina in online matches. Watch them play at twitch.tv/mlcesportsteam.

Jacob Klug masterminds MLC’s Rocket League
team.

Ready to get involved? Jacob says, “We are looking for more members, both
casual and competitive players. We hope to start competitive teams for other
games. We just need people to take charge and head them up!”

Keeping in Touch
Texting, Snapchat, and snail mail—all are ways MLC students keep in touch
with far-off family and friends. A few times a year, however, students get
creative and scribble salutations on whiteboards. Members of the photography
team snap a shot, and the pictures are displayed on Facebook and our gallery.
What do college kids tell their loved ones? Here are a few favorites:
Libby Kassuelke (MVL / Peace-North Mankato MN): “Please remember to
feed my cat.”
Gabe Jacobsen (Home School / Shepherd of the Lakes-Fairmont MN): “Dear
Mom, Stop selling my Legos.”
Noah Ungemach (Manitowoc LHS / First German-Manitowoc WI) “Look,
Mom and Dad! I AM ALIVE!”
Pictured: Jordan Massiah (MLS / Hope-Toronto ON) sends holiday wishes home.

Searching for Wellness
New Ulm might seem small—until you’re faced with a scavenger hunt. Brett
Burger (Lakeside / St. John-Waterloo WI), a Wellness Committee student rep,
says, “We did the hunt to promote wellness by having teams find spots around
New Ulm in which to be physically active.” Participants (pictured) visited
Vogel Fieldhouse, parks, and the bike trail. They learned lots and got some
exercise too. “They had two hours and could only use their legs to get from
place to place,” says Anna Treder (CLHS / Christ the Vine-Temecula CA).
Next up for the Wellness Committee are educational seminars and more chances
to get active. Mike Radue (WISCO / Mt. Calvary-Waukesha WI) says, “Our
plans involve activities like handball, flag football, and a softball tournament.”

